
AGM Cub Report 2020/2021 
 

As with every section the past year has been difficult for Cubs, however we have some amazing Cub 
packs who have respond to the pandemic brilliantly. 
 
At census time we were lucky enough to have 139 Cubs in Area, however this number has since 
changed with Cubs moving to Scouts and new members. Although I don’t have current numbers 
each Cub pack is thriving due to the continued commitment of the leaders and other adults helping 
at the sections. 
 
During the last year we have been limited with Area activities, however we have been able to run a 
few. 
 
In October we ran a virtual Sixer and Seconder Day which was well attended and enjoyed by 
everyone who participated.  The day included: - 
 

• Alphabet Photography – using nature of items from home to make the alphabet 

• Mini Ziplines to carry a buddy such as a small teddy or toy figure 

• Scarecrows with scouting connections 

• Making Pizzas 

• Building mini structures 

• Discussing the role of Sixers and Seconders 
 
Cubs also participated in the Area Carol Service, the Beaver Sleepover in February and the blended 
camp in June.  The camp included a session with Commissioners on a Mission where a member of 
the Area team visited a group holding an activity day to run a base making insect hotels.  This was 
great fun and the Cubs had some amazing ideas of how they wanted their hotels to look. 
 
Some packs also took part in the All Wales Cub Fun day 2021organised by Scouts Cymru. 
 
Every Cub pack has worked exceptionally hard over the last year producing exciting and interesting 
programmes on Zoom for the Cubs to enjoy and as the restrictions have eased many have been 
meeting face to face in outside areas. 
 
The most enjoyed sessions by the Cubs have been outdoor activity days, these have included such 
activities as navigation, fire lighting, cooking, shelters, putting up a tent, using a flint'n'steel and 
tracking.  
 
The Cubs always enjoy cooking on open fires and sessions have included making s ’mores, pizza and 
toasting marshmallows. 
 
During the year a lot of badgework has taken place in packs covering First aid, Air Activities, 
Gardening, Personal challenge, Disability Awareness, International, Home Help, Navigator, Book 
reader, The Great Indoors, Hikes away, and Communicator. 
 
Leaders have come up with some fantastic ideas when planning programmes, especially the zoom 
meetings which have been very inventive and fun. 
 
 
 



Groups have also completed activity badges such as Athletics’ and Naturalist badges, some photos 
below show some the creations made for the naturalist badge by 1st Haverfordwest Cubs. 
 

      
 
1st Narberth enjoyed a session on the Inti Raymi festival and South American culture and traditions, 
this included - llama racing, making mojitos and making pan pipes from straws!  
 
Goodwick Cubs favourite zoom session was ran by Rivers Reptiles and Rodents. Their favourite face 
to face session was their final meeting before the summer break which was a Silly wet games 
evening, complete with waterslide. 
 
1st Johnston Cubs favourite session was designing and creating recycled ‘Junkbot’ Robots, however 
their first outdoor session was filled with laughter and chatter mainly because everyone was so glad 
to see each other and enjoy cub activities together again.   
 
2nd Pembroke Cubs have held a couple of virtual camps, the Harry Potter camp being there favourite 
one. However, their favourite activity of the term by far was Kayaking, with plenty of soggy cubs 
having lots of fun. 

     
 
4th Pembroke Lamphey Scout Group two most successful sessions during the past year were their 
Welcome Back Party at Dewslake Camp Site in Lamphey where the Owners allowed them to hold 
this event in a field which was well away from other campers. The event included various activities, 
games and a Parade of our Flags followed by a Renewal of Promises for each Section.  The Group 
also used this opportunity to award any badges that were due.  A really great day which was enjoyed 
by everyone and it was so nice to be back together once again.     The final event before they 
finished for the summer their annual Beach BBQ at Freshwater East - parents, brothers & sisters and 
other family members joined together on what was a beautiful sunny evening - they played beach 
games, did a Scavenger Hunt and enjoyed a plentiful supply of hot dogs finishing off with toasted 
marshmallows. 
 



It has been a very strange year - zoom activities were not well received by everyone (some parents 
have told leaders they were 'zoomed out’ coping with home learning and didn't feel able to 
participate in the scout zoom sessions) - although everyone enjoyed 'camping' at home. 
 
During the past year a number of Cubs have completed their Silver Awards, well done to everyone 
who has achieved this.  One Cub did something really special during this time by growing his hair 
long and then having it cut off, raising over £2k in fundraising money and enabling a wig to be made 
for cancer sufferers. Well Done, Ethan!  
 
I would like to say a very big thank you to all the leaders and adult supporters who have been 
working with Cubs over the last year, without your dedication and commitment the Cubs would not 
have had such an amazing year.   
 

THANK YOU EVERYONE 


